April 10, 2020

BSE Limited
Phirojee Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai - 400001

Trading Symbol: 526807

Sub: NOA by ONGC – Charter Hire of long term contract for Vessel “SEAMEC II”

Dear Sir / Madam,

We write to inform you that Oil & Natural Gas Corporation (ONGC) vide Notification of Award (NOA) no. MUM OFF -LOGISTICS/ MM/ 2019/ 01 MSV/ 415277/ P76KC9004/ 9010031720 dated 9th April, 2020 has awarded Charter Hire of Company’s Vessel “SEAMEC II” for a long term contract for a period of 5 years.

As per the NOA, the Vessel is to be deployed within 150 days from the date of Notification of Award.

The aggregate Value of the Contract is USD 127,717,725 exclusive of GST.

Thanking you,

Yours Faithfully,

For SEAMEC LIMITED

Sd/-

S.N. MOHANTY
PRESIDENT
Corporate Affairs, Legal and Company Secretary